For Immediate Release:

Citytv Presents ROCK OF AGES Opening Night in Toronto: A CityNews Special
LIVE at ROCK OF AGES on Tuesday May 11th in Toronto

(Toronto – May 6, 2010) CityNews at Six rocks out LIVE from Opening Night of the
smash-hit broadway musical ROCK OF AGES on Tuesday May 11th at 6:30 p.m.
ET/MT/PT (10:30p.m. CT) with the exclusive broadcast of ROCK OF AGES Opening
Night in Toronto, A CityNews Special.
Citytv personalities, Kevin Frankish, Dina Pugliese, and Tracy Moore, bring Citytv
viewers all the heart-pumping action with celebrity interviews from the red carpet at the
Royal Alexandra Theatre, exclusive back-stage access, and interviews with the Toronto
cast and Los Angeles producers, Matthew Weaver and Carl Levin.
“This CityNews special gives Citytv viewers unbelievable behind-the-scenes access to
the stars and the unforgettable music,” commented Tina Cortese, Vice President of
News and Executive Producer. “Relive the fashion, the hair styles and sing along to the
greatest hits of the 80s. Come along for the ride...it's gonna be a blast!"
Artwork for the CityNews Special is available at www.rogersmediatv.ca
"Being in business with Citytv was an absolute must for us when we made the decision
to come to Toronto. We are thrilled to be partnered with them,” commented Matt
Weaver, Producer, ROCK OF AGES.
ROCK OF AGES tells the story of a small town girl who met a big city rocker in LA’s
most famous rock club on the Sunset Strip, and how they fell in love to the greatest
songs of the 80s. It’s ROCK OF AGES, an arena-rock love story told through the mindblowing, face-melting hits of JOURNEY, NIGHT RANGER, STYX, REO
SPEEDWAGON, PAT BENATAR, TWISTED SISTER, POISON, ASIA, WHITESNAKE
and many more.
Citytv™ television stations in Toronto, Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton and Winnipeg
offer viewers intensely-local, urban-oriented, culturally-diverse television programming.
A distinct alternative to other conventional television stations, Citytv engages its viewers
with dynamic on-air personalities and delivers an entertaining mix of news, localinteractive formats such as: Breakfast Television and CityLine; as well as local Canadian
and US acquired prime time entertainment programming. Citytv is a division of Rogers
Communications Inc. (TSX: RCI and NYSE: RCI) which is a diversified Canadian
communications and media company. For more information on Citytv stations and
programming, visit www.Citytv.com.
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